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ABSTRACT: Littoral drift phenomenon is dynamic and affects beach morphology which cannot be ignored
particularly when any port development is made on the open-coast having moderate to high drift rate. This
paper brings out the utility of ‘Principal Component Analysis’ (PCA) by adopting the same to long-term data of
beach indices at Visakhapatnam Port situated on east coast of India in the state of Andhra Pradesh. The major
port of Visakhapatnam was designed with integrated vision fulfilling various criteria viz. wave tranquillity,
siltation and morphological aspects with the help of physical and numerical model studies. By providing
offshore south breakwater with a gap in the surf zone to allow entry of littoral drift sediments towards a
protected ‘sand trap’ within the harbour and with regular sand bypassing on to the down-drift side, dynamic
equilibrium of 3 km long beach is maintained. The inferences drawn from ‘Principal Component Analysis’
carried out on beach indices extracted from regularly monitored beach profile data covering a period of more
than three decades till 2012, clearly indicate the efficacy of various strategies adopted for beach nourishment.
In order to tackle the littoral drift phenomenon, beach sediments have been disposed mainly in two ways viz.
‘on-shore disposal’ using along-shore fixed pipe line and ‘shore-face disposal’ using rainbow technique to
counter-act the down-drift side beach erosion. The analysis carried out and presented in this paper reflects the
character of down- drift beach of Visakhapatnam in response to the artificial sand nourishment, long-shore and
cross-shore wave dynamics. This approach is useful to understand the effect of driving factors and true
behaviour of down-drift coast line adjacent to major ports and these insights are useful in designing suitable
measures as and when required for similar projects.
KEY WORDS: Port development, Breakwaters, Littoral drift, Sand trap, Dredging, Beach Nourishment,
Onshore disposal, shore-face disposal/ Rainbow technique, Principal components, wave dynamics
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I. INTRODUCTION
Visakhapatnam Port, which consists of inner and outer harbours, has been developed on the East Coast
of India almost mid way between Paradip and Chennai. This coast being subjected to two monsoons viz. South
West (SW) and North East (NE) is prone to high rates of along-shore drift. Coastline configuration and debouch
of major rivers namely Godavari, Krishna etc. into the Bay of Bengal are causes of concern giving rise to
siltation and morphological problems linked with the development of port facility on this coast. The
development of port on open coast requires the construction of breakwaters which cause hindrance to the natural
long shore sediment transport affecting the morphology of the adjacent coast lines causing accretion on updrift
side and erosion on down drift side. This problem needs to be addressed with appropriate design of port layout
along with suitable provision of sand trap and sand bypassing. Particularly the down-drift coastlines are to be
monitored regularly and the conditions are to be ascertained with systematic analysis which in turn helps to
optimize the sand bypassing/ beach nourishment efforts.
1.1 Sand Bypassing At Visakhapatnam
Though SW and NE monsoons invoke littoral drift in two different directions northwards and
southwards respectively, the impact of SW monsoon is high in view of its higher intensity and duration making
the net littoral drift direction towards the north. Prior to the Outer harbour construction, cutter suction dredger
was used to bypass the sediments onto the eroding northern beach adjacent to Visakhapatnam city by means of
floating pipeline. Taking the site specific conditions into consideration, an apt layout was designed for
Visakhapatnam Outer harbour with the help of modeling techniques by Central Water & Power Research
Station. The outer harbour, protected by breakwaters, was commissioned in 1976. The present layout of outer
harbour (Figure 1) mainly consists of three breakwaters viz. south breakwater of 1543m, east breakwater of
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1069m and north breakwater of 412m length. The sand trap of 0.64 M cum capacity provided within the basin,
by leaving a gap of 250m between the western tip of south breakwater and Dolphin‟s nose head-land for passage
of sediments, would entrap the SW monsoon drift with sufficient efficacy. The dredging activity in sand trap is
planned to cause minimum hindrance to the port operations. The Trailing Suction Hopper Dredger (TSHD) can
work in sand trap region almost during any time of the year taking benefit of the tranquil conditions offered by
south and east breakwaters. Regular annual maintenance dredging of the sand trap and surrounding area is
being done to avoid the further passage of littoral drift material towards the other working areas viz., turning
circle, offshore tanker terminal etc. from filled sand trap region. The maintenance dredging of the gap between
the shore and the shoreward tip of the south breakwater is also carried out regularly to avoid choking of this gap
by sediment accumulation. Generally, the grab dredger employed by the port takes care of the maintenance
dredging of the inner harbour where as TSHD of an outer agency like Dredging Corporation of India (DCI) is
deployed for maintenance dredging in outer area particularly the sand trap and its approaches. Beach
nourishment can be effectively done by pumping slurry using dredge pumps of TSHD. The use of grab dredgers
with hoppers or hopper barges would not be effective due to shallow depths and existence of rock outcrops near
northern shore
The recommendations made to counteract the erosion of down-drift northern beach were adopted by
the project authorities besides executing the designed layout as per the recommendations of the research station.
Even though TSHD has been invariably used for maintenance dredging and beach nourishments the discharges
were through shore based fixed pipeline, rainbow technique and by use of floating pipeline.
1.1.1.

On-Shore Disposal
Based on extensive desk studies and mobile bed model studies at CWPRS, an annual sand bypass
quantity of 0.42 M cum was evolved for north shore nourishment to counteract the erosion. It was also
recommended to monitor the behaviour of the beach to optimize the beach nourishment programme. Till the
year 2002, the down drift northern beach was nourished through an along- shore fixed pipeline with the coarser
sediments dredged from sand trap by TSHD. The pipe line of 0.74 m diameter from Ore berth to north of north
breakwater was of 1800 m length (Figure 2). After filling its hopper with dredging in the sand trap region, the
dredger used to be stationed at ore berth by connecting its outlet to the fixed along shore pipeline through 200m
long floating pipeline.
Data pertaining to twelve year period (1982-1993) indicated that most of the quantity is being dredged
from sand trap area which comprises about 57% of the total dredging quantity of about 1.4 M cum per annum.
23% of maintenance dredging requirement is in the turning basin. These figures obviously indicate the large
effect of littoral drift and need for its tackling with a suitable strategy. The data base indicated that an average
quantity of 0.32 M cum sand was being bypassed per annum to the northern down drift beach during 1980-2002
which works out to be 24% of maintenance dredging quantity with rest being dumped to deep sea spoil ground
located seaward of -30m contour. Out of total sediments trapped in the sand trap region, only about 42% was
used for beach nourishment. Though the nourishment rates are less compared to the recommended quantity of
0.42 M cum, the efforts for continuous sand bypassing are appreciable. Besides the regular sand trap dredging,
periodical maintenance dredging is also suggested by CWPRS in the approaches of sand trap to facilitate
uninterrupted movement of material through the gap between the Dolphin‟s nose headland and south breakwater
thus ensuring the efficacy of sand trap.
Besides maintaining the dynamic equilibrium of the northern beach through a very effective sand
bypassing system, it was also essential to ensure that no shoal formations are taking place near the approaches of
fisheries and catamaran harbour facilities. The strategy adopted for more than two decades using the fixed
pipeline with single point onshore disposal till year 2002 was successful in counter-acting the erosion of
northern stretch without any shoal formations in the approaches of fisheries harbour situated on the northern
portion of Outer harbour.
1.1.2.

Shore-Face Disposal
In the year 2003, the pipeline disposal was discarded and the rainbow technique was resorted to
(Figure 3) for economic dredging and disposal activity and to feed the lower reaches of beach with shore-face
disposal. Later on, to improve the effectiveness of the beach nourishment programme and to avail of the benefit
of alongshore currents for spreading, a floating pipeline was connected to the dredger to discharge near the
shoreline (Figure 4).
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On-shore Beach nourishment by TSHD

Shore-face
Technique

nourishment

by

Rainbow

Visakhapatnam Outer Harbour and
Down-drift Northern coastline
Shore-face nourishment by floating pipeline
Figure 1: Harbour Layout alongwith Beach Cross-sections. CS-10 to CS-16
(Photos: Sand Bypassing Systems for beach nourishment)

II. PROTOTYPE MONITORING
Since the coastal processes are complex and dynamic in nature, regular monitoring of the prototype
through systematic data collection is vital. In order to assess the behaviour of the beach, monthly cross sections
/ beach profiles are regularly surveyed upto Low Water Line (LWL). Seven beach cross sections viz. CS-10 to
CS-16 (Figure 1) are monitored on monthly basis covering about 3 km length of down-drift coastline. Analysis
of monthly data of beach profiles during various periods helps to identify the efficacy of beach nourishment
strategies adopted during that period. Collection of profile data in the surf zone as such is difficult and in the
present case it is practically impossible due to the presence of rock outcrops. The analysis of the data pertaining
to dry beach, inter-tidal beach and deep contour bathymetry would identify the surf zone bathymetric conditions.
In the absence of long-term measured wave data impinging on the coastline, in order to understand the effect of
various factors, PCA was resorted to considering the raw data of beach indices extracted from the beach profile
data. Analysis carried out and results obtained there from are given in the following sections.

III. PROTOTYPE DATA ANALYSIS
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is one of the useful tools in Multi-variate data analysis and helps
in dimension reduction. By writing suitable software coding in the MATLAB package, extensive analysis / data
mining can be done to derive useful inferences. In view of the increased utility of computer-based
instrumentation and electronic data storage, availability of large and high-dimensional data sets is common now.
Sometimes, measured features in a data set may be irrelevant or redundant. High-dimensional data pose many
challenges for visualization, analysis, and modeling. PCA is useful here for recognition of spatial and temporal
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patterns and thereby to understand the effect of underlying driving principles which govern the behavior of the
physical system. In PCA, data are approximated by points in a lower-dimensional space and is a quantitatively
rigorous method for achieving the simplification. This is useful when measurements are expensive and
visualization is important. Simplification of the problem can be achieved by replacing a group of variables with
a single new variable.
PCA generates a new set of variables, called principal components. Each principal component is a
linear combination of the original variables. Since the principal components are orthogonal to each other there
will be no redundancy. When you project each observation on to the first principal component, the variance of
resulting variable is maximum among all possible choices. Projecting the observations on to the second axis
generates another new variable and the variance of this variable is the maximum among all possible choices of
second axis. Number of principal components can be as large as the original set of variables. But the sum of the
variances of the first few principal components would exceed 80% of the total variance of the original data. The
plots of these few components would give deeper understanding of the driving forces that generate the original
data.
„Matlab‟ software and the function „princomp‟ has been used to find the principal components using
raw data of beach indices extracted from surveyed beach profiles. Season-wise and index wise data matrices are
prepared in excel sheets and PCA was carried out. Salient beach indices viz. Position of High Water Line (HW)
from the reference line, Position of Low Water Line (LW), and Inter-tidal slope between high water and low
water (Slope) are extracted for all seven profiles measured every month during 1980 to 2012. Status of these
indices clearly indicates the health of the visible beach. PCA was applied to the beach indices bifurcating the
data into two different periods viz. On-shore disposal (1980-2002) and Shore-face disposal (2003-2012). PCA
was carried out initially for the total data set considering all indices (of all profiles and mean of the stretch). To
derive additional information, individual data sets were prepared index-wise viz. for HW, for LW and for slope
as well as season-wise viz. SW-monsoon, NE-monsoon, Non-monsoon. Combined and individual data sets
comprising monthly extracted values of various indices for all the seven cross sections including the mean of the
stretch were prepared in separate excel sheets for better workability and readability from the Matlab.
Three outputs viz. coefficients, scores and variances are obtained from PCA conducted on different
data matrices of beach indices (X) with „princomp command‟ in Matlab as given below;
[coefs,scores,variances] = princomp(X);
The percent of the variability explained by each principal component will be;
Percentage explained = 100*variance/ sum of variances
Number of principal components to be considered in the analysis is generally decided by total
percentage explained. Physical interpretation of the principal components is very useful, though difficult in
certain cases, as it will provide deeper understanding about the physical processes that are affecting the
measured variables.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Additional information obtained from PCA about each of the above index clearly depicts the status of
the visible sub-areal beach and inter-tidal stretch. Since the data was acquired over a long period, covering both
“on-shore disposal” and “shore-face disposal” periods of beach nourishment, PCA is carried out on different
data sets to understand the prototype behaviour and capture vital information about the season-wise and profilewise response about the beach morphology. Individual data matrices are prepared with variables in columns and
temporal observations in rows as per the practice in vogue. Period-wise, season-wise and index-wise data
matrices are prepared to conduct PCA. Principal Component Analysis is conducted for different periods and the
coefficients of the first three principal components are given vide tables 1, 2 for on-shore disposal period and
shore-face disposal period respectively.
Generally first three components reasonably explain the variability in the data set and sufficient enough
to reconstruct the values with less residual. Total Percentages explained by first three principal components for
PCA conducted on different data sets of onshore disposal and shore-face disposal periods are given in Table.3.
Percentage of variance explained by principal components is better for on-shore disposal period (1980-2002)
than shore-face period (2003-12). This is true with PCA of the data sets pertaining to three indices viz. HW,
LW and slope. Having further observed the percentages explained by first three components, it can be seen that
PCA for index-wise data is better explaining the data. During shore-face disposal period many factors may be
affecting the beach status necessitating the need to consider more components. Nourishment effect is
insignificant here unlike onshore disposal period.
Plots drawn for three principal component coefficients, obtained from PCA of SW monsoon data of
HW and LW indices for are given vide figures 2 & 3 for On-shore nourishment period and vide figures 4 & 5
for Shore-face nourishment period. Observation of plots or corresponding coefficients/ loadings (of PC1, PC2
and PC3) help to identify the spatial pattern.
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Figures 2 & 3: Principal components for HW data (Left) & LW data (Right)
(Data covers SW monsoon months of On-shore Disposal period)

Figures 4 & 5: Principal components for HW data (Left) & LW data (Right)
(Data covers SW monsoon months of Shore-face Disposal period)
Similarly plots drawn for „Scores‟ derived from the PCA of SW monsoon data (HW & LW indices) for
Onshore (figures 6 & 7) and Shore-face (figures 8 & 9) disposal periods, provides information about the
temporal trends. The highs and lows of PC1 scores can be correlated with annual beach nourishment quantities
(figure.10). Scores of PC2 and PC3 components, particularly for onshore disposal, can be related to the waves
observed at Outer channel (figure.11).

Figures 6 & 7: PCA Scores for HW data (Left) & LW data (Right)
(Data covers SW monsoon months of On-shore Disposal period)

Figures 8 & 9: PCA Scores for HW data (Left) & LW data (Right)
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(Data covers SW monsoon months of Shore-face Disposal period)

Figure 10: Beach Nourishment at Visakhapatnam

Figure 11: Hmax & Hs Observed at Outer channel location
Table 1: Principal component coefficients – PCA for On-shore Disposal period (1980-2002)
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Table 2: Principal component coefficients -- PCA for Shore-face Disposal period (2003-2012)

Table.3: Sum of the percentages explained considering first three components of PCA conducted for
different data sets of On-shore Disposal Period & Shore-face Disposal Period
Data
All
Indices
HW
LW
Slope

On-shore Disposal Period
Total
SW
Year
Monsoon
69.44
69.87

NE
Monsoon
71.01

Non
Monsoon
73.11

Shore-face Disposal Period
Total
SW
NE
Year
Monsoon
Monsoon
50.81
54.80
56.90

Non
Monsoon
57.97

83.47
83.25
80.12

83.00
83.22
81.90

85.76
86.03
83.61

70.70
64.75
66.48

77.24
69.29
67.68

82.79
81.30
80.50

67.82
65.28
69.05

73.08
70.51
73.69

Having observed the principal components for both on-shore and shore-face periods, one can interpret
the first component (PC1) as the beach response to sand nourishment effect, second component (PC 2) as beach
response to cross-currents ( rip currents) and third component (PC3) as beach response to long-shore wave
induced currents (littoral currents). i.e. PC1 represents nourishment effect, PC2 represents on/off shore transport
and PC3 represents along-shore transport. This kind of physical interpretation of principal components is very
useful to ascertain the prototype behaviour with better insights and also help to improve the performance of the
system with appropriate measures.
4. 1 Observations from PCA pertaining to On-shore disposal period
For on-shore disposal period, stretch near HW at CS-11 & CS-12 is getting more benefited by
nourished sediments, with positive coefficients of the order of 0.41 for PC-1, being near the disposal point or
beach nourishment location. All cross sections are having positive coefficients for PC1 (HW data) indicating the
distribution of nourished sediments from disposed location and coefficient value is getting reduced, when
moving towards down-drift side i.e. towards cs-16, indicating the diminishing effect of nourished sand. During
NE-monsoon, reversal of nourished sediments appears to have improved the conditions at CS-10. PC-1
coefficient for CS-10 is 0.32 in NE whereas the same is 0.22 in SW. It can be noticed from all coefficients that
on-shore pipe-line nourishment affect is almost same in all seasons. Negative coefficients of PC2 indicate the
negative contribution due to off-shore / rip currents. Coefficients of cs-10 and cs-11 are negative indicating the
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location of rip currents near catamaran rock bund. Rip currents are stronger in SW-monsoon compared to NE
and Non-monsoon seasons. Negative value at cs-14 for PC-2 indicates another location of off-shore current.
Since cs-14 is in the middle of crescent shaped bay, this would be the obvious location for off-shore current with
approaching wave flux diverging on either side. Rip currents adjacent to breakwater/ rock-bund are stronger
compared to off-shore currents near cs-14 during SW monsoon. However, both are almost same during NE
monsoon. Effect of cross-shore dynamics is more positive in NE and Non monsoon seasons compared to SWmonsoon. In general, on-shore transport prevails during low to moderate wave flux. Critical observation of PC-3
coefficients indicates that this component can be interpreted as the effect of alongshore dynamics on the beach
profiles. Positive coefficients of PC-3 for cs-10 and cs-16 during SW, indicate sheltering effect of breakwater
system and effect of protruding head-land near Waltair point. Over-all effect of alongshore dynamics appears
positive on the stretch because of the sheltering effect of outer-harbour breakwaters during SW. During NEmonsoon, though the wave intensity is less, stretch is relatively exposed and overall effect is slightly negative
with negative coefficients at cs-11, cs-14, cs-15 and cs-16.
All PC1 coefficients for LW data, i.e., for all seasons, are negative indicating the insufficient quantum
of nourishment. Negative effect is small at cs.10 i.e. near nourishment point with lesser magnitude of
coefficient compared to other profiles. Alternate changes of signs (positive for two cross sections and negative
for another two) indicate along shore current effect on beach index of LW. PC1 represents nourishment effect
and its effect is less negative on the slope at CS15 compared to other sections in all seasons. Due to cross
currents, slope at CS 15 is getting affected positively with higher positive coefficients of 0.6 to 0.7 in different
seasons. Mean slope coefficients of PC1 reflect that nourishment is not sufficient to maintain healthy slopes.
PC3 coefficient of slope for CS 10 is positive for SW and Non-monsoon seasons indicating the sheltering effect
of breakwater system.
4.2. Observations from PCA pertaining to shore-face disposal period
Negative PC1 coefficients for HW during NE monsoon indicate that material is not reaching visible
beach. Sand nourishment generally takes place in the months of March, April and gets distributed during SW
Monsoon. If the quantum is not sufficient, return monsoon cannot rebuild the sections. Material disposed in the
deeper contours may not reach the surf zone for proper distribution thus not serving the purpose of maintaining
the stability of visible beach. Comparing the effects on all the indices (namely HW, LW and slope), shore-face
disposal strategy is not appearing good for HW index i.e. for visible beach. Negative coefficients for PC1 are
noticed for LW data during SW & NE monsoons except non-monsoon season during which nourishment takes
place. In general, nourishment effect is positive immediately after disposal i.e. during non monsoon, and with
its effect getting reduced during SW and with further reduction during NE on position of LW. Single cyclonic
event like Hudhud can take away the shore-face material from lower stretches of cross-shore profile. PC1
coefficients indicate that slopes are good for NE and Non-monsoon seasons except during SW monsoon. For
Inter-tidal slopes, things appear good for shore-face disposal strategy during NE and Non Monsoon seasons,
with no significant overall effect during SW monsoon. Compared to on-shore strategy, negative effects appear
mitigated for LW index and Slope in Shore-face disposal strategy.
Observations about the time history can be made from temporal trend of PCA scores. From PCA it has
been found that beach status due to nourishment effect during on-shore disposal period is good compared to
wave effects whether it is due to cross shore dynamics (On-off shore transport) or long shore dynamics (Littoral
drift). Beach status due to all the above mentioned effects is not encouraging during shore-face disposal period.
Nourishment effect is marginally positive for LW index because of the placement of nourished sand near LW
line during shore face disposal. As the time passes on, the overall trend is negative due to shore-face disposal
effect.
After detailed analysis of beach profiles, it has been recommended to use floating pipeline and with the
installation of on-shore fixed pipelines for effective on-shore disposal in the long run. It is also recommended to
increase the annual beach nourishment to provide buffers to take care of minor delays due to non availability of
suitable dredger having shore pumping capability. Sand buffers can provide protection to the reach against
wave action and also feed further northern reaches. The benefit of beach nourishment programme has been
immense as no damage occurred to beach road almost for three decades providing beach for recreation to city
dwellers and tourists. The successful functioning of existing layout would need to be ensured with efficient
maintenance of sand trap and suitable adaptation of disposal strategy for beach nourishment
4.3 Reconstruction of indices
After arriving at principal components or empirical orthogonal functions, i.e. component coefficients
and scores are saved, reconstruction of indices and computation of the residuals can be made. On the basis of
first three salient components, „CS10 HW‟ index is reconstructed and compared with original data alongwith
residuals (figure.12) which indicates that PCA of „SW-monsoon data‟ during „On-shore disposal period‟ is
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providing good model with less residuals. Index of „CS16 LW‟ is plotted in figure.13 which is reconstructed
from PCA of „NE monsoon data‟ during „shore-face disposal period‟ as it provides reasonably good model since
the beach is being nourished near LW.

Figure 12: Comparison of Reconstructed and Original index- CS10 HW
(obtained from PCA of SW-monsoon data during On-shore disposal)

Figure 13: Comparison of Reconstructed and Original index- CS16 LW
(obtained from PCA of NE-monsoon data during Shore-face disposal)

V. CONCLUSIONS
Application of „Principal Component Analysis‟ for beach indices is found useful to capture the structural pattern
from the huge data collected monthly for several years at seven profiles of the immediate northern coast.
Interpretation of salient components from PCA indicated that PC1 represents nourishment effect, PC2 represents
on/off shore dynamics and PC3 represents along-shore dynamics. Physical interpretation of principal
components is useful to ascertain the prototype behaviour and help to improve the implementing system.
From percentages of variance explained by first three components, it is found that PCA for index-wise data is
better explaining which indicates that bifurcation of data for PCA provides better models.
Observations obtained from temporal trend of PCA scores indicated that beach status due to nourishment effect
during on-shore disposal is good compared to wave effects due to cross shore / long shore dynamics.
PCA clearly indicated that on-shore disposal strategy is effective compared to shore-face disposal for beach
nourishment.
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